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WVL Baseball Talent -- Heavy Senators Ball Team Shaping; Edwards Due Wednesday': ( ' ,r- - " i
ft ii

Vi 1 s

Takeoff Today
AH Clubs Hampered

'
:

1-.- .

W1By Spring Weather
WOODBVRN, March

Willamette Valley lea-s- ue

baseball teams, hardly a one
irKnroper playing condition be-

cause of the uncooperative wea-

ther conditions the past weeks,
open their 1946 schedule Wed

play regularly for the Beavers
now; Steve Gerkln, the pitching
whis sent down from Philly to
Portland who may wind up as a
regular with the Beavers and
Jim Foster, another flinger Just
about aa highly regarded as the
rest by Manager Marv Owen of
the Portlands.

Gunnarson is the lefty with
the' "stuff" who was with Port-
land last season. Karowskl is
the Joe Gordon recommendation
who has had two years of sea-
soned hurling with Gordon's all-ar-

nine in the Pacific regions
and who Is said to be a cinch
to win 29 games In the WIL.

That's what the Senator roster
looks like at present. Need we
say It also looks like a great
year for the Salem Senators
starting April 26?

part of the 1945 season with the
Beavers as an outfielder who
can hit: Bill Tate, the ex-Ca- rl

Mays baseball school standout
who had a year at Oregon State;
Lee (Fireball) Fallin. the pre-
war Senator of '41 who para-troop- ed

it during the war and is
still highly regarded by the par-
ent Beavers as a pitching pros-
pect, and Sam TostL long-ba- ll

hitting shortstop speedster who
was a standout in the Eugene
Cascade league last summer.

Then the probables those ex-

pected to be turned over to Ed-

wards when the Beavers get
home: Paul Soderburg, the big
righthander with Spokane and
Salem before the war and now
claimed to be a very good pros-
pect; Nick Goulish, slugging out-

fielder almost good enough to

ond base; Henry Bartolemy.
shortstop and James White, third
base. Outfielders Frank (Luke)
Lucchesl, Dick Wenner, Ralph
Arnott and Duane Crawford.

Scheduled to Join the club
Sunday or Monday are Ken Yy-at- t,

the pitching lefty from WalU
Walla who holds considerable of
a reputation as a hot prospect;
George Vico, the slugging first
sacker who has been the rave
of the Bevo camp In San Jose,
and Bill Carney, the ex-- U. of
Oregon outfielder with the rifle
arm and ability to belt the ball
from the port side.

Also due In Monday with a
dozen more hopefuls signed in
the northwest during the winter
are Bob Cav Incus, the former
McMinnvllle high and Oregon
outfielder who spent the latter

The Solon end of the San Jose
spring camp was broken up
Tuesday.

According to Emlgh, the fol-

lowing assortment of catchers,
pitchers, infielders and outfield-e- n

is scheduled to arrive this
week and next to open a 25-da- y

spring training Jaunt of Its own
at Waters park April 1: Catcher

George (Red) Daniels, the re-

ceiving part of the red-head- ed

twin brother battery that was
broken up when the pitching
part was released. Daniels comes
heralded as a good prospect, a
tag accompanying every one of
the others also after their weeks
of working with the big brother
Beaver at San Jose.

Pitchers Andy Adams and
brothers Sick and Sam Dlja-nlc- h.

Infielders Al Prleto, sec

By Al Lightner
Statesman Sports Editor

The advance guard of Salem's
1S46 baseball Senators, under the
shepherding of new Manager

. 'Frisco Edwards, hits town today.
Last night Business Manager
George ' Emlgh clarioned the
who's who In that welcome band
and added names of more base-
ball light who will likely Join
the Solon corps when the moth-
ering Portland Beavers come
home from California April 16.
Briefly, Manager Edwards will
rlf herd this summer on what
looks at present like a right cap-

able outfit.
Manager Edwards and Pitch-

ers Carl Gunnarson and Ed Kar-ows- ki

will arrive today at 3:55
p.m. by train from California.

xvS v.nesday with four games. That is,
the schedule calls for a quartet
of opener?. Continued weather
renditions could force postpone-
ment of the entire opening round.

The schedule calls for the fol-

lowing games Wednesday: Sandy
at Siherton, Woodburn at Can-b- y,

Eftacada at Molalla and Mt.

' 11
Angel at Dallas. Stayton draws
the opening round bye.

Very little is known of the po

WENATCHEE DUET: These twe gent will do the guiding work
baseball play. Buddy Hyan-- (left), the former Sacramento Sena
tor skipper, will be the Wenatchee field manager. Joe Brownie
(right) Is the club's president. Brownlow la the muter who can
be blamed for fighting for, and getting! a WII, franchise for the
Wenatchees. They have a working agreement with Sacramento
of the Coast league and expect to be tough eompetltlon.'the com
Ing summer. (Cut courtesy Wenatchee Daily-World- .)

tential strength of any one of the
r ine teams, an indication that the
rpring race will be wide open.

Okie Ags Cop NCAA Basket Title;
Senator Boosters Convene TonightOregon &tatrman

Rain Ruining
Spring SportsBig Six Loop

Ball Sked Set toViking, Bearcats
Bogged in Puddle

Parker Calls
Open Meeting

The first to theopen - - - public
meeting of the Salem Senators
Boosters is set for tonight, eight

The! Big Six league baseball CaofiiiiiDies:Salem high's spring sports as Al Lightner
Editschedule for 1946, calling for; a piring Vikings and Willamette

double round robin slate of games university s ditto Bearcats - - not
unlike most anyone else for that
matter would appreciate see

on a home-and-ho- basis, was
released here this week. The o'clock, at the chamber of com

Sportie sorties: The reason Bud Abney, promising southpaw
wrapper of Sam Duncan's troupe, didn't show on last week's Jack
Von benefit card was because he could hardly see to get in the
Joint that night. Some abscessed teeth gave Abney such a bad time
one eye was swollen shut. He's on the mend now, however, and will
likely be back in action again soon . . . It's back to Albany high

Jor Dwight Adams after all. The ex-nav- y man who is now attending
U of Oregon for more brains, at first thought he wouldn't go back

ing more of that golden stuff they
sunshine. And ifsaw yesterday - -

Or Soli doesn't mind, quite a

ANAHEIM. Calif.. March 2fr (API
The St. Louis Browns defeated the
Hollywood Stan 5-- 2 today in an
exhibition played before an. esti-
mated 40(10 fan. Steve Sundra yield-
ed both of Hollywood's runs In the
first Inning. Al Hollingnworlh, Ve-
teran left-hand- and Denni Gale-hou- se

faced the Pacific coast leag-
uers in the last seven innings and
were In fine form.

Hoag vs. Cook

Rematch Signed
lengthy splash of it, please.

merce. Cliff Parker, chairman of
the Boosters, and George Emigh,
business manager of the Western
International league club, will
conduct the session. And Mana-
ger Frisco Edwards, who pulls in
this afternoon at 3:55, will likely
be a specidl guest.

The Vikings and Bearcats, hotto hi prewar coaching job. But l1?

California p5'

Ends Fourth
NEW YORK. March 26 ti --

With seven-fo- ot Bob Ktirland
pouring in 23 points, the CkLa-ho- ma

Aggies won the NCAA bas-

ketball championship for the
second straight year tonight by
defeating North Carolina univer-
sity 43-4- 0 at Madison Square Gar-
den before 18,479 fans.

Held practically on even term?
in the fiast 20 minutes, Ohio
State's Big Ten champions broke
the game wide apart with a 41-po- int

barrage in the second half
to swamp California 63-4- 5 fox
third place in the first game to-

night.
The eastern division champion

North Carolinans stayed right
with the Aggies throughout, but
Big Kurland was the difference.
The Tarheels could hardly stop
the who leads the
nation in scoring this year.

to get started with sizeable spring
sports programs including track,
baseball tennis, golf, etc., have so

schedule opens Friday, April 19,
and closes Friday, May 31.

Albany goes to Springfield and
Eugene to CorvaHis for the open-
ers. Salem opens at home against
Springfield April 26.

Eugene and Salem shared the
championship last year when the
league was operating as the No
Name circuit. The schedule:

Friday, April 1 Albany at Spring-
field. Eugene at Corvallis. Friday.
April IS Springfield at Salem. Albany
at Eugene. Tuesday, April 30 Salem
at CorvaHis.

Friday, May 3 CorvaHis at Spring-
field, Eugene at Salem. Tuesday, May
7 CorVallis at Albany. Friday. May
10 Salem at Albany. Eugene at Spring-
field. Tuesday, May 14 Corvallt at
Salem. Friday, May 17 Salem at
Springfield. Eugene at Albany. Tues-
day. May 21 Springfield at CorvaHis.

far had to limit most or that .neat
to the expanses of respective
gymnasiums. O u t s ide workouts

CLEARWATER. Tla.. March 2
(AP) -- Rookie pitchers Johnny Hrtlel
and Howard rox of the Cincinnati
Reds combined today to hurl a one-hi- t,

S to 0, shutout over the Cleve-
land Indians in the second game of
an exhibition doubleheader after the

"Tribe took the opener. 10 lo 3. Paul
O'Dea made the only Cleveland hit.
a tingle, off Hetki.

Ten-Round- er Booked
For Next Wednesday

Duane (the Durable) Hoag andhay been almost impossible be

Archie Cook, the mayhem mind-
ed fistic men who bashed that
donnybrook six-round- er here last

cause of the wetness. The only
spring sports group not effected
so far is Coach Walt Erickson's
Bearcat' footballers. They have week, will meet over the nd

MIAMI BEACH, Tla.. March ! --

(API The Philadelphia Phils ot to
Boston Braves pitchers Al Javerv
and Earl Reid for 10 hits todav to
take a 3 to 2 victdtjr over the Braves.

he s found he wants to get batK
to physical education work and
coaching most of all, so returns to
Uke over as director of Albany
athletics. Rex Hunsaker, the like-
able gent, now bossing the Bull-
dog sportsters, will stay on as
football coach, says Dwight. Ad-

ams will again tutor the Bulldog
cagers and hopes to put in a first
class "building" system for the
entire program . . . Del (Snide)
Campbell, the big rock wool in-

sulating man these days, has de-

cided to step out with a city soft-bal- l

power team this season. Percy
(Pin wheel) Crofoot went to work
for Campbell this week and not
because the ace softy hurler knows
all about the wool blowing busi-

ness ... It shouldn't happen dept:
Washington State's Joe - college

been getting in spring drills daily. route next Wednesday night at
the armory to highlight MatchShould the uncooperative wea

maker Harry Plant's pro boxing

Parker has lined up a large and
strong Booster committee to work
on plans for the Senators' open-
ing home game April 30, and that
committee will be in attendance
to go over those plans. Members
of the Salem Cherrians, who are
to handle the opening night pro-
gram, will also likely be in at- -'

tendance.
"It Is the first opportunity for

Senator fans to come out and see
what we are planning for the
opener," announced Parker, "and
I'm sure a large number will be
there."

Interest in the Senators has
been at a high pitch since their
affiliation with the Portland Bea-
vers. The interest went up a few
notches when Salem's own Leo
(Frisco) Edwards was named
manager of the club last week.

show.
ther continue, the Vikings and
Bearcats will be forced to step
into seasonal play in poor shape.
Tommy? Drynan's Viking track

Friday, May 24 Springfield at I Al-n- v
Salem at Eugene. Tuesday. Way

28 Albany at Salem. Corvallia at
riday, MavSl Springfield at "It's costing me plenty," spout

ed Plant yesterday after clinching

MIAMI. March 26 (API-Wal- ker

Cooper, the New York Giants' high-price- d

catcher who still is In thenavy, told Manager Mel Ott by tele-
phone today that he was working
out at Field. St Loin, and
would be in condition to play by
April 9 Cooper expects to be dis-
charged on or about April 2.

tuRcne, Aioany at corvauis.
men have a tentative meet booked
for next week with Oregon City.
Bill Hanauska's Bearcat baseball- -

Brownie Star
Still Holdouters are due to open next week

the deal with Tex Salkeld. Hoag's
manager,' "but It's worth it, I

think. We should pack the armory
with as big a fight crowd as it has
ever had. And that fight is a nat-

ural If I ever saw one." Plant
outbid Portland's Joe Waterman

Lynam Takes
Mlit Thriller IDWIGHT ADAMS

with a double bill at Oregon. Er-

ickson's Willamette trackmen
have meets booked soon also.ballgamers spanked the Bremerton

LAKELAND. Ela , March 2(1, - 'API
lefthander Frank iStubbv); Ovrr-mir- e

and fireballer Virgil JTrucks
hurled the Detroit Tigers toa 4 to
0 shutout victory today over the
Boston Red Sox In an exhibition
baseball came in which two of Bos-
ton's three hits weie infield sciatches.

ANAHEIM, Calif.. March
(4)-Shorts- Veni StephensWIL spring trainees 13 4 in a practice game at Lewis ton, Ida., the

Harold? Hauk's SHS nine Is schedIt wasn't for the coveted Coast
uled to open its league seasonother day which, if nothing else, certainly sounds anything but good

for such as WIL strength, prestige, etc. And quite probably right now
ttie re isn"t anyone more provoked about it all than Bremerton

junior heavy title belt, and it's a
for the rematch. Waterman is said
to have offered Salkeld $500 for it.

Hoag and Cook flailed through
six bar-roo- m stanzas last week,

April 26, but Hauk hopes to getgood; thing last night's Joe Ly
in a few practice games with

nam-Bru- no Angello bicep brawlskipper Sad Sam Gibson. The pro nines in spring training face nearby; comDetition long before
quite a handicap in this respect: While the rah rah boys are bearing
down with everything they have object beating the pros the same

befojre a packed armory cfowd
wasn't. For Bruno, the ultra-u- n then.

So the sun can start realizing

the St. Ixiuis Browns are as far
apart as ever, principals said to-

day after an unexpected confer-
ence. "They wouldn't come- - up a
dollar," said Stephens of yester-
day's confab with President Rich-
ard Muckerman and General
Manager Bill DeWitt of the
Browns. Stephens declared he
also refused to lower his demand
of $17,500. The club's offer, h
asserted. Is $12,000.

popular but capable belt holder. it s spring right now a--s rar aspros are experimenting with players in a king x game and are
nowhere near top strength. They are merely taking a workout. So
it really isn r fair for them, and It certainly Isn't fair to arrive at those gents are concerned. Andwas bounced In two straight falls

by the ex-- with the punishing when Manager Frisco Edwards

Santiam Ski Meet,
Tonight, Anderson g

The Santiam Ski club will
meet tonight at eight o'clock at
Andersen's Sporting Goods
tore Instead of at the chamber

of commerce as previously
planned. No room was avail- -

able at the chamber. A full
turnout of members Is urged.

conclusions when you bear that a class B pro outfit gets itself judo tricks. herds his Salem Senators into the

Solons Sign Up
Catcher V. Croso

Business Manager George Em-

igh announced yesterday the Sa-

lem Senators have taken on an-

other catcher, Virgil Gro of Eu-

gene. Gross was with the Port-
land Beavers in spring training
before the war. He will report to
camp at Waters park next

whapped 13 4 by a team of collegians. The pros should actually Both times Lynam got ;help Waters" pasture next week he'll
from Referee Al Szasz, who tookrefuse to play the rah-rah- s altogether unless all reports of the very likely join the wishful group.

the two-fist- ed Danish belter nab-

bing the disputed nod. It was the
first close fight he has had here in
four tries. Cook outweighed Hoag
nine pounds and is expected to
hold that much advantage again
next week.

Both battlers buckled down to
serious training yesterday upon
hearing they are to go again. Hoag
knows he has a king-size- d scrap
on his hands and Cook, who was
tired after six frames last week,
knows he must be In better shape
to last the expectedly torrid 10

rounds Wednesday.
Plant 'will announce the sup-

porting card later and will open
ticket sales Thursday at Maple &

Keene's sporting goods store.

a pasting, along with i Lynam,
frorrj Bashing Bruno's bar-foo- m

tactics. Slashing J u d o wallops
with the side of his hand on
Bruno's neck got Joe both ifalls,

Salem Quints
Aiinex 3 More il- -Slave trade was declared

legal In Africa In 1807.and; in the last one, after Szasz
had been pummeled around by
the barrel-cheste- d Angello, ' both PORTLAND, March 2fl-(S- peci

Lynam and Szasz swatted; the al)-Sal- em basketball entries con Caps Get Help From Sudsvillain into submission. All of
which was quite okeh with the

Breadon Savs
Cards Strong

ST. LOUIS, March 26 .P)-Sa- rn

Breadon returned to lis Sports-
man Park office from St. Peters-
burg, Fla., in a talkative mood to-

day and opined that he has "a real
contender" without a single weak
spot in his St. Louis Cardinals
squad.

Breadon said no member ef the
Redbird organization has dis-

cussed any deal to trade Lefty-Ma- x

Lanier for Catcher Mickey
Owen of the Brooklyn Dodgers.

tinued to dominate the Kiwanis
Goldefiball tournament here to-

night by taking three more lop-

sided victories. The Salem Sophs
large crowd. j ies with San Francisco starting

games are kept from the public ...
Simpson Will Utilize Grid Aerial Weapon

The question arises: "Will Al Simpson utilize Roger Dawh's
sturdy right arm to toss aerials from the Viking "T" next fall?"
. . . Yes. and emphatically. Simpson believes the "T" stands for ter-
rible unless 20 or 25 passes are tofsed from it during a game. So
Dasch can begin tuning up right away . . . Speaking of gents with

right arms, both Hub Kittle, the former WIL'er off whom
Salem's Blond Bill Johnson simply loved to steal home in the
1942 season, and Frank Volpi, the prewar Vancouver Caps catcher,
are recent additions to Sam Gibson's Bremerton entry. Players such
as those won't tend to make the circuit a poor one . . . It's to be
the Victoria ' Athletics, officially, the Athletics handle winning out
over Gulls for the Laurel Harney nine. And Yakima's nickname
isn't to be Redskins after all. but Stars only natural since the
Yaks are all tied up by the Hollywood Stars of the Coast league . . .

Jorge Pasquel, the Mexican man with the moola who has been
'trying to lure (so far unsuccessfully) the name players from the

majors with his fancy offers, is now showing Mexico City natives
he means to go all out with his topnotch baseball plans. He's building
a $2,000,000 two million, that is ball park in the city, erection
along the same lines as Briggs stadium in Detroit. But what the
Pasquel palace w.il have th&t Briggs doesn't is 92,000 thoroughly
cushioned seats for the customers,
and living quarters and club rooms i j s r 7

tripped the Baby Vikings of For
est Grove, 48-2- 9, the Salem Inter

Bruno nad one consolation an
inebriatF5-GI- , after challenging
anyjpne in tlfe Joint, which was
worth many laughs, accompanied mediates conquered the Tigard

Friday. Three more who later
may be turned over to Van-

couver are Pitcher Doug Ford,
from the University of Washing-
ton, Hunk Anderson, whohad a
brief stay with Seattle before the
war, and Catcher Bob Stagg, pre-

war bullpen catcher.

thet crestfallen Angello from the Bees, 32-2- 4, and the Salem Jay
premises. vees walloped Abbey's Loggers

Fish Survival
Meeting Held

PORTLAND, ORE, MARCH 26
-- (7P) Problems of fish survival
when dams ate constructed in the
Willamette river basin were dis

47-1- 2;The prelims were hot and
heavy all the way and fitted right The Sophs, Jayvees and Cubs
in I with the mainer. Ex-S- gt from : Salem play again Wednes
George Kenniston, a mayhem day night. The Intermediates go
mister in his first appearance to the post again Thursday.

SAN FERNANDO. Calif..
March 26 -i-A') Mgr. Sylvester
Johnson of the Vancouver Capi-ian- os

of the Western Internation-
al league, planned to head north
shortly with nine of 11 players
turned over to his club by the
Seattle Ralniers as the. Coast
leaguers broke training camp.

The new Cap players: Al
Kretrhmar, Seattle, shortstop;
Earl Silverthorn. Sedro-Woolle- y,

Wash., outfielder; pitchers Iou
Jenlcek (who used to pitch for
Vancouver under the name of
Goldman). Dick Conover, ex-co-

guardsman. Jim Hedgeeock,
Jack Melster. fireball from Seat-
tle's Queen Anne high school.

Two others, Art Bonnell, Long
Beach, Calif., second sacker, and
Outfielder Frank "Pat" Mulluen
of Burbanks, Calif., are elated for
Vancouver, but will remain with
Seattle through the opening ser

here and a big bruiser oh the
Victor McLaglen side, iwajloped
out a win over Billy Raybiirn in

Sopb 4S) 2 feret firove
Mnler ( r U Noah
CulberUon (13) T (4) Rinehart
Fasnacht (141 C 2) Goie
Chamberlain (7) G '3) Parnl--
Cotvalt 4 G (61 Edwards

Sophi ub Nienwander 1. Forest
Grove Husk II. Cumnungs 2.

for the players! jaailllfJJ' VtJJJS WJU a wild one. Then Paavo Katonen
and Georges Dusette went; toIn Independencennai some guys won i ao w

give the customer a ha me to bet j

their reio.
no-fa- ll draw in another slam

cussed today by commercial and
sport fishing groups at a hearing
called by the district U.S. army
engineers corps. Col. O.E. Walsh
advised; the delegates the engi-

neers were anxious to provide all
protection possible? in building
dams and reservoife.

Groups represented included the
Oregon; game commission, the Or-
egon fish commission and the
Izaak Walton league.

Opening Thursday, March 28

SPORTING GOODS STORE

290 North Front St. (New Hamilton Bid.) Ph. 4555
Open 7:30 a. m. to 8 p. m. for your convenience . . .

Drop in and pay us a visit!
HARRY McBURNETT STEVE F0UCHEK

bango of the first degree.; Jack
Riser's return debut followed andS10OO Per Month? he made it a goodie by using
rasnionaDie "uimcan iwisi on

(24) TUard
F ( Anicker
F 8) Schultz
C (21 Stephens
G (31 Bodrr
G (2) Curnmings

(12) I.oscers
F (21 Geske
F (1) Sears
C (3) lelsv
G (3) Doak
G (2 Bacon

Inter's. (12)
Ojiborti 6)
Baker II
McDonald (3)
Ray (41
PiUer ( 18)

.lay vers (47)
Coe ()
Spagle (9)
Mill (0)
Boggs (111
Allison (12)

Gust Johnson's leg for the- - win
ning fall. Kiser is still the Mr.

INDEPENDENCE. March 26
(Special) -- George Hurley of Al-

bany, with 49 hits in 50 thots,
won the 16-ya- rd end of the first
trapshooting event held at the
new Independence Gun club Sun-
day. Over 125 shooters took part
in the well-attend- ed meet. Tom
Wilder of Salem, with 48 hits in
the d, placed second. Hur-
ley also won the Tad Sheldon
trophy given for "high gun" dur- -

ESSBBBBSBBBBBasaBmiSnuffy 'Down' Again
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March

Spectacular he always was

ing the shoot. The handicap; event
Sunday was won hy A. Peters of
Stayton. Dean Girard of ; Inde-
pendence was second. i

Phillips 3. Mase 2. Car- -Jayvee subs- - 270?,r-tMisfortun- e continued torow 6; Loggers (Portland I McLoney 1 ir if;plague ! George (Snuffy) Stirn

The grapevine says Portland's;
Ad Liska is holding out for mere-- !

ly a $1000 per month stipend after
getting around $300 last season,
Jf Bald Bill Klepper gives in at
that level, it means Liska picks
up veiy nearly $6000 for the sum-- ,

mer. And that, friends, is more
money than the majority of major '

league fLngers make during a sea- - i

son. j

Looking at it from another ang- - j

le. however if tha Coast league is j

so hot to turn third major, mebbe
It should start paying major league j

salaries to its established stars, j

Vancouver's Caps are to play j

five Sunday games in Seattle this I

Beavers Slate VA Limited Quantity Is Now Here
ring Drills

weiss. New York Yankee infield-e- r,

who was struck in the mouth
with a batted ball today. Just out
of bed 'after being sidelined five
days with influenza, stirnweiss
was practicing to return to duty
when the grounder, batted by
Coach Red Rolfe, struck him in
the face, cutting his mouth.

If93ilQUELLil
"The Amazing Surface Waterproofing

i,scrnu'hn th Rainierc are nut INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE:
. . X . rr. i vnna
r town, vvnicn, as tacoma i no-- . whariey

uner Dan Walton puts it, is a nice 5i"fi,ler

Blackhawks Kayoeri j

CHICAGO, March j

Mo n t r e a 1 Canadians, National
Hockey league champions, blasted j

CORVALLIS, March
the addition of three

new assistants to Coach Lon Stin-er'- s

staff last weekend, prepara-
tions! for spring football practice
at Oregon State are complete.
Opening workout will be Tuesday,
April 2, the day after registration
for spring term. Jim Kisselburg,
Don Durdan and Bob Dethman
are the new grid aids.

OnJy 17 members of last fall's
50 man squad are expected for the
spring drills.

.30

NICHOLSONS INS. (I)
Olney .: 162
Cansey 148
McKinney 141
Friene 166
Glodt . 201
PAPERMAKERS (2)
Cady 160
Wittsey 155
John ton 165rColeman . 142
Bolton 160

wit to promote home-tow- in- - j McCurdv "'..ll'.'.''Z
tert in the club--or is it? . . . Mur4"1 GROCERY

$00530
152430
155474
147460
180559
1 54 445
140422
113453
158 4
133473

168
132
178
147
J78

131
127
175
169
183

... 120

... 158
.... 176
... 2i3

148
ill

1M
125
131
178
128

130
128
131
146
148

163
112
122
166

119369
144 430
177484
202 551
154 450

167499
156--444

109352
145 446
107401

4jo, salem nas no wil. games dock- - i Nuber per
gallon

Jones
Manning

the Chicago Blackhawks out of
the Stanley Cup playoffs tonight
with a 7-- 2 victory in the fourth
game of the semi-fina- ls of the
"world, series" of the ice.

D. Griffith
McDowell

d for Portland when the mother
Beaver is visiting the southern
end of the circuit. The Solons will
r doubt tangle with Mgr. Marv
Owen Co. a number of times.

MAYFLOWER MILK 2)
130438DeGuire 144

INTERSTATE TRACTOR (!)
J. farthing . 161 147
Boyce 161 192
Paferson .. 144 175
Hastay 133 159
Valdex 12 200

128481
176 495
170462
179571 Car Wash and Lubrication

Loth here and at Portland, dui ing Paslav
the summer, however. The locals ! ,non

will hae quite a record to uphold, j scio (if
for in syt Portland Salem games of

TRADE COUNCIL, AF of L (2)

167
227
IIS
14S
132

192
215
1S8
122
162

185 4fl
162570
1SS-4-M

138470
145439
173--525

160874
14 498
143 410
150 438

1SI
177
183

. 162

1W
1M
161
145
126

Hickman 1M 156 800 51 J
116415
157444

EASY TO APPLY
Or if you prefer to have our experts do the job, we will guarantee the
work. Our price are reasonable.

Distributed Exclusively by

'477 Court St. Office in Lee Ohmart Realty Bldg.

PHOIIE 4473

years gone by, the balems nave Hendrickson
Brandt 124
rutlrrl 174
Breneman 133
Mirich .170

165
113
176
159

Caswell 153 462
1 46triumphed five times. Schrunk

155
179

J 43 436
144482
113416

KEITH BROWN CO. (3)
VpdegraK 138
Brwn 159
Paterson 146
Faaring .. 154
Mtirdock 193

158
117 a

Special Tuesday and Wednesday Only

Center and Liberty Phone 9144

150421

161463
143404
157472
142468
168511
187478
161505
168475

170 172533

WALTON-BROW- S CO. (C
Gallagher 141 161
Schiller -- 116 145
C. row n 141 174
Riffey , 178 148
Riches 162 181
BRITE SPOT 3
Patteiton 115 178
Rom 152 192
Zeller 143 164
Hone 167 170
Ertxgaai-- 183 167

PACIFIC FRUIT a PRODUCE (0)

Hockey Scores
Stanley Cap Playeffs

Boston 4. Detroit 1. i Boston leads
ti.ree frr.'. to one).

American Lea cue Playoffs- Cleveland 6. Pittsburgh 5. (Tv.o over-
time periods I iFirit game of

e .

Haagerson .. . 177 133 128436
R. Aleshire 182 158 118456
Merrill 120 132 4142394
Bigier 172 109 1S3 444
D, Aleslme 111 209 119 439 7m15 49

185


